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INVESTIGATIONS INTO

CAUSE ARE STARTED.
'SHOT DOWN IN LANE

AS HE CHAFED BANDIT

bead Man Had Host of Friends 

in this Province—Had Suc

cessful Career with Bank of 

Montreal.

HUERTA DETERMINED

TO FIGHT TO END,h
n

' None of the Dead Identified— 

All But .Two Died from Suf
focation — Real Cause Not 

Known.

Gen. Villa With Seven Thous

and Troops Will Establish 

Military Headquarters of 

Constitutionalists at Capital

Little Definite Information Yet 

Res to Handling of the 

> Mails,

Situation Not Much Changed in 
Indianapolis Teamsters' 

Trouble,\
Boston, Mass., Dec. 3.—The Are 

which snuffed out the lives of twenty- 
eight homeless men In the Arcadia 
Hotel, a low-priced lodging house In 
tlie South End district, early today, 
had become the subject of eight sep
arate investigations by nightfall. Some 
of these were aimed at determining 
where lay responsibility for the con
ditions which made the loss of life so 
large, and others were directed to
wards dlvislng measures to protect 
hundreds of other men forced by cir
cumstances to seek shelter in similar 
places.

Most important of the day’s in
quiries was that begun by the Suffolk 
County grand jury. Directed by Dis
trict Attorney J. C. Pelletier, the jury
men paid a visit to the hotel, while 
the ruins were still smouldering. They 
saw the remains of cots laid side by 
side in a general dormitory on the 
fifth floor, and narrow, box-like rooms 

floors below in which privacy was 
obtained by inmates for a few cents 
more than was paid by the dormitory 
occupants.

The cause of the fire was not deter-

4p Plum Coulee, Man., Dec. 3.—H. M. 
Jtieold, manager of the Bank of Mont- 

here, was shot dead at noon lo
in an attempt to intercept a mask

ed bandit who got away with packages 
ei money estimated at $10,000. He 
was shot down in the lane in the rear 
of the bank where he had followed 
the robber.

In his hurry the robber dropped one* 
of the packages of money which has 
since been returned to the bank.

The bandit whose whole appearance 
‘ and demeanor showed him to be a 

man of desperate character, first held 
tip the proprietor of the local garage 
•nd forced him at the point of a gun 
to hand over a car. He then pro
ceeded direct to the bank where a 
large shipment of money had been sent 
from Winnipeg for grain buying pur
poses.

What happened inside oan only be 
conjectured. How the bank manager 
reached the lane at the back of the 
hank is a mystery.

The bandit is reported to have 
hsaded south at a high rate of speed. 
The car has been recovered and it 'is 
therefore concluded that the robber is 
hiding in the Bluffs nearby.

Amqld’s body was found by the 
Junior clerk on his return from lunch. 
Jie had been shot through the head, 
and a doctor who made the examina
tion stated that he must have died 
distantly. Prom the position of the 
body there can be little doubt that the 
bandit turned and fired when he saw 
fctméelf pursued. It is likely that 
Arnold threw up his hand, when cov
ered In the bank and was obliged to 
submit to seeing the money taken from 
the safe -which was open for business.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—The staff depart
ment at the head office of the Bank of 
Montreal here was -advised of the rob- 
>ery and murder by telegram about 4 
)*clock this afternoon. Officials were 
ncMned to disbelieve the report that 
he amount stolen would total $10,000. 
dating Plum Coulee is a small branch 

end that the amount of cash usually 
deposited there would not total over 
liait of the amount reported stolen.

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 3.—All Sussex 
was shocked today when news was 
wired here that Harry Arnold, mana
ger of the Plum Coulee, Manitoba, 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, had 
been shot and killed by bank robbers. 
The victim of the affair is a son of 
Major O. R. Afrnold, one of the oldest 
end most respected residents of Sus
sex. Harry Arnold was a great favor
ite with all who knew him. He won 
fapld promotion in the Bank of Mont
real whose service he entered some 
frears ago. He Is survived by his 
wife, father and mother, two brothers. 
Major R. H. of Sussex and R. V., man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, St. 
George, N. B., and two sisters, Mrs. 
Leonard, California, and Miss Mae, 
Buseèx. Major and Mrs. Arnold have 
every sympathy in their great loss.

Mexico City, Dec. 3—Then enuncia
tion of Washington's policy appears 
not to alarm President Huerta, espec- 
illy since the long ago abandoned 
hope of anything but opposition from 
the United States. He said today:

“I have no intention of yielding. 
Should this fighting in Mexico contin
ue for years, I shall continue to do 
my part in it if I am still alive.’’

General Huerta declared that the 
country was self-supporting and that 
forced loans. If made necessary, would 
enable him to resist Indefinitely. So 
long as he was able to obtain Ameri
can oil, he did not regard the shut
ting off of native oil from the railways 
as vital.

Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 3.—A new era 
began in Mexico today. It marked 
the peaceful occupation by the rebels 
of the territory abandaned by Huerta's 
federal troops.

With 2,000 rebels, General Villa, en 
route from Juarez to the evacuated 
city of Chihuahua, passed through 
Ahumada, 85 miles south of the 
border, and camped at Montezuma, 
thirty miles further south. Five thou
sand more rebels will Join him on 
the way, and with a combined force 
of seven thousand men he will enter 
the state capital, there to establish 
what will be the temporary military 
headquarters of the constitutionalists.

The departure of the rebel forces 
was made on four trains, a garrison 
of 1,700 soldiers having been left be
hind to, guard the border town. As 
far as Ahumada, Villa has restored 
the telegraph. The railroad runs to 
Montezuma, where It is interrupted 
by burned bridges. It is to be recon
structed within a few days.

Whether General Carranza, the rec
ognized head of the revolution, also 
will go to Chihuahua, seemed to be in 
doubt, although Villa said he expected 
Carranza's forces to cross from Son
ora to concentrate the men for oper
ations further south.

(Continued on page 2)

I. C. R. ROUTE WILL

MEAN MUCH DELAY.
CLERGY WANT AL,L

FACTS MADE PUBLIC.c
G, M, Bosworth of C. P. R- Says 

There Will be Difference of 

. Seven Hours — Arrange
ment Only Temporary,

Await Committee Meeting Be

fore Calling Organized La

bor to Strike — Strikers 

Quiet Yesterday.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The Standard was 

informed tonight that the mails leav
ing St. John would go by both the 
C. P. R. and the Intercolonial. This, 
according to the information given, to 
the ordinary procedure and no depar
ture from It has been arranged. Deal
ing with the question of a special 
train it was explained that except for 
a letter mail there was no need of 
a special.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 3—Ministers 
of Indianapolis took a hand in the 
-teamster’s strike, s(hen they submitted 
a proposition at the* union meeting 
late today. The ministers proposed 
to obtain a statement of facts from 
the union, and also one from the em
ployers. These statements the min
isters said they would have published 
so that the citizens would know the 
cause of the trouble. In this way they 
hoped to bring the team 
teamsters together. Th

: :

aZj on^th- aeeond ’ flo^r* ^
owners and 

e teamsters, 
at their meeting, did little more than 
appoint a committee tq confer with 
the ministers.

Before the ministers took a hand 
in the situation, it had been expected 
that the union would vote to permit 
drivers, whose employers had signed 
the union agreement, to return to 
work. This was urged by the Cen
tral .Labor Union, and the teamster’s 
officials, were busy obtaining signa
tures of employers to tentative agree
ments. It was said that more than 100 
team owners had signed, but that the 
list did not include any of the large 
employers.

The question of calling 
strike has been put over until a meet
ing of the Central Labor Union strike 
committee tomorrow night. Most of 
the committee are hopeful of settling 
the teamster’s troubles without the 
necessity of calling all other organized 
labor on a strike.

What few features there were today 
were of the “hit and run” variety. A 
small crowd would collect quickly, at
tack a wagon and disappear as soon 
as the police came in sight. Only 
one person, Eugene Rutlege, eighteen 
years old, was injured seriously. He 
was shot in the leg by strike breakers 
on' a coal wagon. The five men on 
the wagon were arrested, but later re
leased when witnesses said shots also 
had been fired from the crowd. Whole
salers, ice and coal dealers reported 
little trouble in operating their wag-

Mr. Bosworth’s Opinion.
Montreal, Dec. 3.—Speaking of the 

report that the government had order
ed the transfer of trans-Atlantic mails 
from St. John to Montreal via the 
Intercolonial instead of over the C. 
P. R., as at present, Mr. G. M. Bos
worth, vice-president of the C. P. R., 
said that the distance from Montreal 
to SL John by the Intercolonial Rail
way to 741 miles, while over the C. P. 
R., the distance between the two is 
480 miles, covered by the mail trains 
in fifteefi hern .

Mr. Bosworth explained that under 
the new arrangement the mails would 
be landed at West St John, “ten 
miles” from St John City, whence 
they would have to be brought, be
fore befog placed on the direct line 
for Montreal. The total distance over 
the 1. C. R., Mr. Bosworth said would 
thus be 751 miles, a distance which 
it would take about twenty-two hours 
to accomplish.

The C. P. • R. vice-president stated 
that the new I. C~ R. mail trains would 
be special and that as they had not 
yet been started their exact 
time between Montreal and 
could not be learned.

Local business men assert that the 
new arrangement will result in a de
lay of at least twenty-four hours in 
the arrival of Christmas packages and 
letters from the old country.

^V^/WVWWWVWVWWWWVVWWwNAA/WWNA/WVWVVVWWVW'A/VWWV tfWVVWbut aparently it had not been touched 
by the flames.

After the Jury went to the morgue 
Medical Examiner CONDEMN GOV’T 

FOfl ATTITUDE
CAPTAIN OFhospital, where

Leary pointed out that in nearly every 
instance deatli had been caused by 
suffbcation, although In two or three 
cases it ; was evident that- fire ended 
the lives. Other lodging houses in the 
vicinity were after ards inspected 
by the Jury in order to see how 
those houses were conducted In refer
ence to the safety of the occupants 
at night

Other investigations were the Offic
ial Medical Examiner Leary; inquiries 
by the fire commissioner, the building 
commissioner and the board of health ; 
the city police department; the state 
police and personal research by Mayor 
Fitzgerald.

Jos. G. Lyons, of Brooklyn, president 
of the firm which operated the Arca
dia as part of a. chain of lodging 
houses in Boston, New York, Brooklyn, 
Newark and Jersey City., believes that 
the fire started under the stairs In 
the main hallway. Within a few 
months three other t mysterious fires 
have been, discovered there, he said. 
“This fire undoubtedly was set,” 
he added.

None of the men found burned 
to death had been identified tonight 
Two of the injured taken to the city 
hospital, William Sullivan and George 
F. Adams, died during the day.

Search of the dead developed little 
identification. It revealed the financial 
circumstances of the men, when only 
$1.47 was taken from the effects of nil 
the victims.
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IS CENSURED IN ALSACEk a general

Wreck Commissioner Finds 

Master of Wrecked Vessel 

Was Negligent — Error In 

Judgment Reprehensible,

Progressives Propose Vote of 

Non-approval in Riechstag 

—Work of Years Undone UNCLE SAM 
HITS BACK

SL Berlin, Dec. 3.—Coming direct from 
Donaueschlngën, where he had a con
ference with the Emperor on Sunday, 
the German war minister. Major Gen
eral Erich Von Falkenhayn, deliver
ed a vigorous speech in the Reichstag 
today on the interpellation regarding 
the disturbed conditions at Zabern in 
Alsace. His speech was devoted al
most entirely to defending the action 
of the military at that town, where 
the army officers have on several occa
sions used strong measures to check 
disorders.

General Von Falkenhayn was con
stantly interrupted by expressions of 
disapproval from all parties in the 
chamber, with the sole exception of 
the Conservatives. He followed the 
Imperial chancellor. Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg, who was apparently 
endeavoring to steer a middle course 
between the military and civilian in
terests. The chancellor’s speech like
wise was constantly interrupted.

From the Imperial chancellor's re
marks and General Von Falkenhayn’e 
attitude it was deduced that the Em
peror supports the conduct of the 
Zabern garrison fully.

Representatives of all the parties, 
except the Conservatives, bitterly at
tacked the action of the military men.
The clerical, Herr Fehrenberg, declar
ed it a shame that the efforts of forty 
years towards reconciliation had been 
rendered of naught.

The Alsation National Liberal dele
gate, Dr. Van Calker, professor of law 
at Strassburg University, declared 
that his work of sixteen years toward 
reconciling the anti-German elements 
had been utterly undone by the gov
ernment’s attitude.

The Progressives proposed a vote of 
non-approval of the government. This 
was seconded by representatives of
all the parties, with the exception of Special to The Standard. 

Invpstifratinn of Police Brines the conservatives, and a vote will be Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 3— Represents- mvcbllgdliuil Ul I untie milifcd uken on Thurgday The Indications tions in the tariff and on various sub-
Out Startling Revelations- EfS&g* be MBaed by *

Halifax. Dee. 3,-After a fourteen Number Of Wealthy Men said --------------------------------------------------  ihS tomï"tonntCoun?l|dorelAgriïUnûre
daya’ tempeatous voyage from Liban, . testimony, has given the affair proper* which will be heap#
the Rusalan-Amerlcan liner Blrma ar- t0 DC Involved. tions which were not Imagined for a leth. The organization
rived and landed 186 Immigrante. * moment when the campaign was In- Ontario Grange, the Manitoba

The Blrma experienced stormy -------- augurated. Saskatchewan Grain Growers and the
weather from the Baltic Sea to within Although the Ant definite move In United Farmers of Alberta,
reach of Cape Race. In the north Montreal, Dec. 1.—With the books the campaign was not taken until a It la understood that they will aak 
■ea the weather was at Its worst and of the Juvenile court showing that couple of days ago. the work of the of- that the duty on Wheat he removed 
In one furious sea that swept aboard, within the last thirty days there have fleers of the court tn gathering evl- so as to open the United Sûtes mar- 
the port rails were carried away and been upwards at forty eaeee of seduo donee has been going on for the past ket to the Canadian product That 
woodwork stove tn. The Blrma with, tlon of young girls, tn which the vto fortnight. To what lengths this evl- country now Imposes a countervailing 
stood the storm well, howerer, and time were little If any over 16 years deuce will lead la at present conjee- duty on wheat from- other countries 
showed little signe of the damage of age, details In connection with the tnral, as the police are observing the which does not admit free 1U wheat 
she had received. Though the heavy crusade of the police against till» evil utmost secrecy regarding details, but and wh 
•eas retarded the spded of the vesiel are being uncovered which are noth- It la assured that If the plans are sue- will be
somewhat, the Blrma did not loose log abort of spelling. A review of the cesefully carried out a large number organizations as figured In the mons- 
much time and her trip of fourteen recent cases which hove been brought of men, the great majority t* them ter deputation of farmers who came 
daya la a.fast one under the dream- to the attention of the court, and the wealthy and with considerable stand- here In 1810 and gave their view» on

“KLne5* yKJW( glrls tbe®|tr*®te lng ln community, will find them- reciprocity, the elevator question and »• Blrma proceeded to Boston. f with the subsequent taking of their selves In a serious predicament, other subject*.

Ottawa, Decl .1—Captain H. St. G. 
Lindsay’s report on the Investigation 
of the wreck of the Turret Chief was 
handed out today.
Wreck Commissioner censures Cap
tain Thomas Haddington for his "er
ror in judgment and total ignorance 
of the most essentialities of a mast
er—namely, knowledge of th*position 
of his vessel at all times."

The vessel went ashore at four a 
m., on November eighth, at Copper 
Harbor, Lake Superior. She was pro
ceeding from Midland to Fort William 
in water ballast, the propeller being 
only half submerged. Captain Lindsay 
finds the wreck due to the ship being 
unable to head 
as to th» vessel 
tlon, but the captain was negligent in 
not making proper allowances for lee
way or finding the vessel’s speed. He 
condemns the fact that the ship should 
have left the harbor at this season 
with a half submerged propellor. Deep 
sea leadlines or patent sounding ma
chines are suggested for lake vesse" 
and, says the report, a fixed lead line 
would be a great protection to life 
and property.

The Dominion

U, S. Collectors of Customs 

Notified that Retaliatory 

Duty Must be Collected on 

Wheat and Its Products,

ARRESTED FOR 
FAILURE TO

q
Not many arrests were made today. 

Charles Dwelle, one of the men tak
en In custody today, was charged with 
loitering and held under $1,000 bond, 
it was said he had been loitering in 
one of the large office buildings try
ing to Induce the elevator opera 
to join a union, which he said ne 
organizing. A complaint has been 
made to city authorities by church 
organizations ggainst the free opera 
tlon of brewery wagons, when bread, 
milk, and other supplies are interfered 
with. Officials of the 
said the drivers of brewery wagons 
belonged to the Brewe 
Union and were not in 
jurisdiction.

A report reached Mayor Wallace to 
day that rioters were organizing and 
arming at meetings in saloons. A 
number of saloons were raided, but 
only a few men were found.
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.? MONTREAL'S GRIII 
EXPORT VERY HEAVY

Washington, Dec. 3—Hopes that the 
cost of living might be reduced by 
free Importation of wheat, flour and 
other wheat products from the great 
South American grain producers, the 
Argentine republic, went glimmering 
today when Assistant-Secretary Ham
lin sent notice to collectors of cust 
oins that the retaliatory duty on wheat 
and its products must be enforced ag
ainst Argentina and most of the other 
nations of the world. Under the new 
tariff law, wheat and its products are 
to be admitted free from countries 
which admit such products free from 
the United States.

Argentina imposes a duty on semo
lina. a product of wheat, and although 
both the president and; congress of 
that nation are understood here to f> 
vor a repeal of this provision of th ir 
tariff law such action has not btvn

On wheat the retaliatory duty w: I 
amount to. a few cents per bushel, < . 
flour about forty-five cents per bv - 
rel, and on other products ten p. 
cent., ad valorem. Under the tre:i. 
ury department’s decision wheat r 
its products will be admitted free « - 
ly from Denmark, Finland, The Ne • 
erlands and Great Britain.

however,
some comfort In a second order to the 
collectors whereby the ten per cent 
retaliatory duty on potatoes and pob. 
to products will not 
against fresh, dried or ground pots 
toes from Denmark; potatoes and po 
tato products, except potato 
from The Netherlands; 
flour from New Zealand.

I to the sea as well 
peculiar construe-
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CASTAWAYS AT 
SEA A MONTH 
IN OPEN BOATS

teamster's union

Bought Foxes in Alaska But 
Couldn't Bring them Along 

—Owners Get Worried and 

Have Him Jailed.

Worker'sStatistics for Summer Show 

that More than 46,000,000 

Bushels Went Forward Dur
ing Summer.

ery
the teamster’s

USX REMOVAL OF 
THE DOTY 01 WHEAT

Ï. Charlottetown, P. E. 1., Dec. 3.—An 
Incident in connection with the black 
fox Industry is creating; quite a 
nation titre. A Charlottetown sydl- 
cate wired an Islander named Deegan. 
who was then ln Alaska buying foxes 
for other parties, to buy them $16,000 
Forth. He bought $8,000 worth and 
returned them $7,000 in cash. Owing 
to some difficulty in getting the foxes 
out of the country tie left them ln an 
Alaskan ranch 
without tlem.

On hist arrival here the syndicate 
were not satisfied with his explanation 

»_ . and demanded their $8,000, claiming
San Francisco, Bee. 3.—-The missing it was due them. Deegan said proof 

schooner Alvarado, which cleared WOnld be soon forthcoming of his pu£
f°.m ^.1 jSSBk*rffu”Jg ÂÜÎ2 chase but th®y would not wait tor 
t for Antofagasta, Chile, was aban- these and had him arrested on a bail-

t0n able writ and lodged in jail charged
<pf eleven made their way to Easter wjlj1 debt The ball was fixed at $16,- 
Island. 000, but friends quickly bailed him

t°a» * *»••««« =•=.= m,™rbe?H3 cSH/S “ tSSSS/xSS =£, siïï::::
at-a price which would have been 
very profitable for the syndicate.

Montreal, Dec. 3—The quantity of 
grain exported from Montreal during 
the past season has been between 
seven and eight million bushels In 
excess of 'the best previous year, the 
total exported being well over forty- 
six million bushels. Grain still re
maining ln the harbor commissioner’s 
elevators measures up to about 2,166,- 
000 bushels, the capacity of the eleva
tors being 3,662,000 bushels.

1
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;* £rew of Missing Schooner 

■ Heard from After Remark

able Adventure— Stranded 

far from Trade Routes,
[ Western Grain Men and Agri

culturists Will Meet Govern

ment on December 16th,
h and came to the Island

REICHES HALIFAX 
AFTER SJQR1Y Ti P

Housewives

be assesses

on December 
comprises the and potato

A8K TO HAVE THE
militia withdrawn

far from trade routes, with 
of about fifty miles, and 
inhabited. The castaways 

to risk another voyage fb open 
oats. Leaving behind his two mates, 
,e ship’s cook and five sailors, N. 

Benson, the captain, and three ,yolun-gSwvwa
%2r5Uu.*ii cx-st-.

. • ■ - {

Nanimo, B. C., Dec. 3—A request si a 
ned by a large number of rate payer 
that the city council should ask At 
torneo-General Bowser to withdraw 
the militia, and the special police from 
the city was refused tonight. Minert 
are dally returning to work ln the ai 
fected districts, but the council is of 
the opinion that until the trouble is 
entirely over the militia, and special 
police should be retained In the lo 
caUtiee where they are most needed.

INDIANS PREDICT NO
VvWINTER THIS YEAR

Pierre. S. D., Dec. 3.—The Indians 
Of this vicinity a>e «predicting there 
will be "no winter this season." 
Freak December weather prevails all 
over the Dakotas, with warm rains 
and the thermometers well above 
treesing.

eat products. The delegation 
ifcpreeentatlve of the same
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